
Charity NicolePhotography & Design

Branding + Portraits
Celebrate Milestones, Upgrade Your 

Professional Presence, Tell Your Brand Story

Information Guide



Branding 101 Minis
Package 1 Package 2 Package 3

Boss Moves All YearStepping Up My Game

Great for solopreneurs, 
blogger, influencers, or 

professionals who are just 
getting started and want to 

spruce up their digital presence

 1 Hr Portrait Experienc
 2 Outfit
 1 Locatio
 Online Gallery

$375

Package Includes:

Starting at 

This is perfect for solopreneur, small 
business, blogger, or influencers who 

need content ongoing. 

 1 Session Each Quarte
 Virtual Discovery Sessio
 Up to 2.5 hrs of coverage each 

sessio
 2-3 looks each sessio
 Shots of You, Your Workspace/

Process, working with clients, 
your products, and flat lays that 
represent your brand

$1750

Package Includes:

 Virtual Discovery Sessio
 2 Hr Portrait Experienc
 Shots of You, Your Workspace/

Process, working with clients, your 
products, and flat lays that 
represent your bran

 Digital Gallery

If you ’re ready to go all the way and 
tell you brand story this package will 
provide you with plenty of images to 

represent your brand. 

Package Includes:

$725
Let’s elevate your brand!

@charitynicolephotos

Follow Us on Instagram!

charitynicolephotos@gmail.com charitynicoledesign.com

Branding Packages



Frequently Asked Questions

Note About Locations:

For Package 1, I recommend choosing a versatile location  ( I always 
suggest what I think is best.)  where we can have a variety of scenery 

since it’s a shorter session 

For Package 2, I recommend choosing a location ( I always suggest 
what I think is best.)  that are within 25 mins of each other. For clients 

with a larger budget we can book at one of my favorite studios or book 
locations via Peerspace. 


Travel  Fee: Depending on where you would like to shoot this could 
include a travel fee. (Outside of GA or Cities Surrounding Atlanta)


Note About Time: 

I recommend blocking out 3 hours for your shoot to ensure that you 

arrive on time and so that we have the best experience. All clients are 
allowed a 15 min grace period from the start time of their session. 

However, if you are more than 15 mins late  you will incur a $25 late fee. 



Frequently Asked Questions

How will I receive the files? 

Do I get to select the images? 

Great question! You'll receive your photos within 5-7 days. You will be 
provided with a digital gallery via Pass Gallery. You can then send them to 
print, share with friends + family, download and post online.



Make sure to save + backup your images because I clean out my client 
files every few months and cannot guarantee that I will backup the 
images for you.

Part of my job is making the image selects and choosing the most 
flattering photographs. The images I do not deliver are either repeats, 
blurry, or out of focus, shots of you blinking or mid-sentence speaking. I 
have no reason to withhold any images if there are additional ones I think 
you would enjoy! I am on your side, I promise.



Booking 
I require a 50%  deposit is required to secure your session date and time


For Package 3 you can pay Upfront or Each Quarter

The purpose of the retainer is to lock in your date and time

What happens if the weather is bad? 

When do I pay the remainder?

If the weather is crazy/ I end up sick or you end up sick/ etc. we will put your deposit toward a 
re-schedule. However, if you simply don’t show up to the session, the deposit will not be 
refunded. If you have booked a branding, portrait, or session and need to reschedule your 
session, your deposit can be put toward a re-schedule as long as I am notified within 7 days of 
your session. I get it— life happens. However, if you need to cancel and do not want to re-
schedule, your deposit is not refunded.

The remainder of your session is due immediately following your shoot before we both depart. 
No images will be delivered until the final payment has been made. The way my booking 
system is set up is in two increments: deposit + final payment.

 If you cancel last minute, I most likely would have been able to book someone else 
during that period. I do not add anything to my calendar until the deposit has been 

paid, leaving your desired time slot up for grabs. Nothing is booked until the deposit 
has been paid.



NOW THAT WE HAVE THE DETAILS COVERED

Click Here To Fill Out My Contact Form

Let’s Shoot!

Charity NicolePhotography & Design

https://www.charitynicoledesign.com/contact

